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Santa Clarita’s AngelDogs Training Captures Best Pet
Trainer Award

John Flynn September 30, 2013

AngelDogs Training captured the Best Pet Trainer award in Santa Clarita’s 12th Annual
“Best of” Contest providing another feather in the cap of the company’s highly qualified
and certified owner Mark Tipton.

(Newswire.net -- September 30, 2013) Santa Clarita, CA --  Mark Tipton with AngelDogs

Training has received high acclaim as a top dog trainer in Santa Clarita by capturing the Best Pet

Trainer award in the 12th Annual “Best of” Contest. The contest was sponsored by Santa Clarita

Valley’s newspaper, The Signal, and sought to identify the “Best of” Santa Clarita’s business

providers.

Mark is both highly qualified and certified as a dog trainer, obtaining his Animal Behavior College

(ABC) certification in May 2009, Raise With Praise certification in June 2010, CPDT-KA in March 2011 and ABC Mentor

certification in September 2011. Both Mark and his wife have also been involved in dog rescue since 2001.

The concept for AngelDogs Training began as Mark was approaching retirement from his career in Los Angeles. He decided to

look into a second career and moved towards the love of dogs that he and his wife shared. Mark enjoyed working with dogs by

providing them with loving leadership, to which they immediately responded. AngelDogs Training offers private, group and

family lessons, basic and advanced dog obedience training, house training, off-leash obedience, behavior modification and

management, aggression control and management, agility training and more. He has a specialty in training deaf dogs.

Those seeking dog training information from Santa Clarita Valley Signal’s “Best Pet Trainer” 12th Annual “Best of” award

recipient can visit AngelDogs Training website at http://angeldogstraining.com/ or call (661)803-8461.

Mark says, “Receiving the Santa Clarita Best Pet Trainer award is an honor and reflects the pure joy I take in seeing dogs

respond in trust towards a bond of love and leadership.”

About the Company:

The non-profit, low cost mobile spay and neuter program, AngelDogs Foundation launched in 2009. The clinic has fixed,

vaccinated and micro-chipped more than 30,000 dogs and cats in five California counties since mid-2009. The Tiptons

established the AngelDogs Foundation Deaf Dog Ranch in June of 2012, which rescues deaf dogs of all breeds from kill

shelters across the US. “The dogs are trained to hand signals, facial expressions and body language and placed in fully

screened wonderful forever homes,” Tipton said. AngelDogs Training formed in response to demand for dog training on

various levels. Mark Tipton’s natural ability to provide training and leadership to dogs, as well as his easy teaching manner

with dog owners, has enabled several hundred rescue dogs to have a second chance at life.

AngelDogs Training
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